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1LOCAL NEWS MORE IDESSNG Store open to-night till 6 o’clock

NOW IS NEED, 
SAYS CHIEE

YouTl Get Your/Wish 
For The Best 

Overcoat

HUGH PINKERTON ILL
Many will be sorry to learn that Hugh 

Pinkerton, the Marathon’s speedy second 
baseman of 1912 and 1918 has been seri
ously ill at his home in Sanford, Me.; 
but will be glad to know that he is re
covering and the doctor let liim sit up 
for h while \>n last Monday .

McGLOAN-SULLIV AN5.* ’
Norman L. McGloan of Montreal, 

formerly of St. John, general manager 
of the Trust Company of North Am
erica, and Miss Agnes L., daughter of 
Mr. 'and Mrs. Richard Sullivan, were 
.married in Holy Trinity church this 
morning by Rev. J. J. Walsh. The cere
mony was very quietly performed and 
the bride and groom were unattended. 
As the wedding party were leaving the 
■church the coach in which Mr. and Mrs. 
McGloan were stated overturned on Can- 
op street hill aqd 
slight injuries which will detain him in 
the city for a day or two. The wedding 
trip will be to New York and thei 
south. Mr. and Mrs. McGloan, who have 
the best wishes of a host of St. John 
friends for all happiness, will reside in 
Montreal.
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Annual Police R port Renew» 
Recommendation»

In town at a very low price. Our entire stock of Men’s Winter Overcoats is greatly reduced in 
price. There’s just one thing to it, they’ve got to go and go pretty lively.

LOOK THINGS OVER:'
Men’s 15.00 OVERCOATS. .... .Now 12.75
Men’s 16.50 OVERCOATS.
Men’s 18.00 OVERCOATS................ Now 15.25
Men’s 20.00 OVERCOATS

Men’s $8.75 OVERCOATS...., ...... Now $7.45
Men’s 10.00 OVERCOATS..... ....Now 8.35 
Men’s 12.00 OVERCOATS...., ....Now 9.85 
Men’s 13.60 OVERCOATS..... .*.Now 11.45

“Citizens Calling Day and Night 
For Police Protection and I am 
Not in a Position to Give Them 
What They Reasonably Ask 
For and Expect”

.Now 13.75

.Now 16.45Mr. McGloan received1

H. N. DeMILLE CO.t

The annual report of Chief of Police 
Clark to the common council was sub
mitted at the meeting thiA afternoon. In 
opening the the report, the chief writes:

I have the honor, as chief of police of 
the city of St John, to subnet my an
nual report for the year just closed.

The records show the usual variety of 
law breaking; and while it is practically 
the same line year by year, yet it in
creases somewhat as time goes on. The

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK199 to 201 Unioe Street •
MERCURY TOOK LITTLE 

EXCURSION BELOW ZERO 
ME IS MORNING Clearing Out The Balance of Our Men’s and 

Women’s Hockey P:ots and Felts
At Greatly Reduced Prices!

69c to $1.49 Ladies’ Hockey Boots - - 
89c to- $1.49 Men’s Hockey Boots - -

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR BARGAINS!

The thermometer took a sudden drop 
yesterday and before the mercury had general work is also increasing in tits 
stopped In its downward course It had way Qf different calls and demands oon-
^kedThatf i! ™° stanUy <=7*50“r ™ücY1“*eper~
morning broke clear and bright with a centage of which, according to their na- 
full moon shining, but it was very frosty ture, do'not appear as a matter of re- 
and those who were stirring early were cord 
of the opinion that it was even colder
than what the thermometer registered. , ,,

For January, up to today, St John my report of last year I would renew, 
has enjoyed more seasonable winter viz: Police signal system, pocket rnanii- 
weather than was experienced last year al, pension, patrol wagon housed near the 
during the same period. The first twelve, central station, and a sufficient increase 
days of 1913 were almost spring-like and l of the force to enable me to place two 
on the 12th the mercury climbed as high officers on each beat by night and one 
as 48 above and did not drop to the at least by day; also to shorten several 
freezing mark all day. This year New of the beats which are now too long to 
Years Day started an almost continu- be properly patrolled, 
ous cold i$ell, the temperature on the I see no reason for changing my opin- 
instial day of the year touching three de- ! ion expressed in my previous reports and 
grees below during the early hours of : now find a greater and more pressing 
the morning. On January 18, 1918, one- need for the above recommendations, and 
half a degree below was the lowest point would respectfully ask that they be car- ; 
to which the mercury dropped. ried into effect.

The highest temperature registered The citizens are calling day and night 
yesterday officially was sixteen above | for police protection, and I am not in a i 
zero, about noon. The mercury began ! position to give them what they reason- 
to drop then and at three o’clock it was ably ask for and expect. The conditions 
at fifteen, at nine o'clock last evening it, today areas follows: 
was eleven above, and between six and j One officer on York Point beat by 
eight o’clock this morning reached its, night and one by day ; two officers on 
lowest point, half a degree below. At | Market Square beat by night and one uy 
nine o'clock it had come up again to two j day-^-a commercial centre, with eight 
above. Several thermometers about the banks, sometimes this beat has but one 
city read three below çarly this mom- officer by night
ing and in some of the suburbs It was One officer on Sheffield street beat by : 
down to five and six. The prospects are njght and one by day. On this beat I; 
fof continued cold weather. have been directed by the common coun-

We have been more fortunate in hav- cil to ah,ays keep two officers by night, 
ing sleighing—and good going at that— Qne officer on Brussels stret beat by 
eTer'since Christmas Eve, the cold njg(,t and one by day. This is one of the 
weather being instrumenté! in preserv- iargest beats in . the city, extending 
ing the slight snow fall that we have from the <*>„*,. * Waterloo and Union 
bad On Fnday and Saturday three street3 to the Matsh Bridge, and taking 
mches of snow fell and made the travel- «.«-.tcing good in the city and surrounding ^ have ^ p^e patrol east of Syd-! 
country. ney street. Back Shore beat is without ’

an officer day or night.
Dufferin and Victoria beats have one! 

officer on each day and night. I have no 
officer to fill the position of special duty 
by night, and no officer on call at central | 
station, as directed by the common coun- j 
cil. I have been forced to take the above ! 
officers to fill important beats, leaving 
the station without any officer to answer; 
summonses, notwithstanding the order; 
to keep a call officer in central station at 
night.

The apportionment of the force is as 
follows:—

Southern Division: Twenty-eight offi
cers, viz: chief, deputy chief, two patrol 
sergeants, one court sergeant, one ser-1

$1.98Ladies’ Felts 
Men’s Felts $2.39

The several recommendations made in

StSlater Shoe Shop - 81 King

/

January 12, 1914,

OAK HALL’S
Twenty-Fifth Anniversary Sale 't

An "event the like of which has never been known in Saint John 
inaugurated Saturday morning last in Saint John’s foremost 

and most progressive Clothing store—THE ONLY ONE THAT HAS 
BEEN IN EXISTENCE FOR THE PERIOD OF TWENTY -FIVE 
YEARS. Our store has seldom been crowded as it was last Satur
day, but every buyer got intelligent and satisfactory service. Extra 
clerks were employed to look after you and we also had to call into 
service two extra delivery teams. ' We thank you for this expression 
of confidence shown in response to our advertised bargains which 

offering you in celebration of our completion of twenty-five

was

we are 
years in business.

This Sale was planned entirely as a Feast of Extraordinary 
Value—a substantial expression of our appreciation of the public 
good-will during the twenty-five years in business. It is a dollar- 
eaving event absolutely. Stocks of merchandise everywhere!

We confidently look for every day’s business during the next 
two weeks being record breakers.

SEVEN HUNDRED TO GO FROM 
NEW YORK TO SALVATION 

ARMV LONDON CONGRESS
Entire Second Cabin of the Olympic 

Chartered For the June 20 Sailing COMB TODAY—COME EVERY DAY

GREATER OAK HALLNew York, Jan. 12—The entire sec
ond cabin accommodation of the liner 
Olympic for the sailing of June 20, was 
chartered on Saturday by the Salvation 
Army to convey 700 officers and soldiers géant doing patrol duty,. one detective 
to London to attend the international and sixteen patrolmen, 
congress. Miss Eva Booth, head of the Northern Division: Fifteen officers, viz 
army in the United States, will be in two patrol sergeants and eleven patrol- 
charge, and will be attended by her 
entire staff, with four brass bands com
posed of 100 players.

About 10,000 delegates, representing 
fifty-four countries are expected to at
tend the congress. The New York con
tingent will be the largest that any for
eign country more than 3,000 miles 
away will send.

SCOVTL BROS., LIMITED,
St. John, N. B.King Street Cor. Germain

xmen.
Western Division: Five officers, viz: 

One sergeant and four patrolmen. This 
in my opinion is out of proportion: one 
of the officers could do tnuch better duty 
on St. John street (Water street so call
ed).

During the year four officers discharg-1 
ed, four appointed, two suspended, four; 
resigned and one death, that of Charles 
A. Wittrien.

Received summer clothing for the en
tire force in August, and nineteen winter ! 
coats in March. In my opinion it would; 
be more in keeping to have the summer j 
uniforms delivered in May and the win
ter coats not laterdhan February in each I 
year.
Statistics for the Year

The chief submitted, as usual, care
fully detailed lists showing the work of 
the force during the year. The total ! 
number of persons arrested was 1609, of J 
which 930 were charged with drunken
ness, 86 with stealing, 82 with assault, i 
69 for using profane language, 68 for ly- ' 
ing and lurking, 25 for refusing duty on 
board ship, and 37 for resisting or as
saulting the police.

Of the prisoners arrested, three were 
under ten years of age, 31 between ten 
and fifteen years of age, ,425 between 
twenty and thirty years of age, and 
nine between seventy and ninety vears 
of age.

Of tile total number arrested 1358 
were men, and 56 women. Three hun
dred and one persons sought shelter at 
the police station during the year, the 
number inclnding one woman.

Of the number arrested during the 
year 872 Were New Brunswickers, III 
Englishmen, 68 Scotchmen, 68 Irishmen, 
76 Nova Sections, 62 Americans, 20 
Norwegians, 25 Russians and 22 Aus
trians.

April was the month showing the 
most arrests, 168 having been made in 
that month. October showed the fewest 
arrests.

Seventeen hundred and thirty-seven 
persons were summoned during the year 
for various offences, 882 for doing busi
ness in the city without a license, 94 for 
violation of the traffic laws, 71 for dis
orderly conduct, 722 for keeping dogs 
without having a license, and 46 for vio
lation of the health laws.

Four hundred buildings were found 
open during the year and locked by the 
police. ‘

Three hundred and ninety-four ar
ticles were found in the street.

There were 216 calls for police assist
ance by telephone.

Forty-two violations of the Liquor 
License Act were reported by the pol-

Two hundred anc( twenty-one disturb
ances were suppressed.

SCHOOL Iff MICTION
IN SIGNALLING IN MAH

Likely Will Be i» New Armory — A 
Tribute to Local Officers" Efficiency

Sweater Days Are Here A school of instruction in signalling is 
to be opened in St. John in May, and 
the likelihood is that the new armory 
will be used for the purpose. The armory 
is now completed with the exception of 
furnishings and it is understood that 
these are to be put in position before 
very long. It should mark a new era in 
military history in St. John and causu 
an increased interest in affairs pertain
ing to volunteer service, as each regi
ment and corps in the city will have 
quarters in it.

It is somewhat of a distinct compli
ment in the announcement of the choice 

j of instructors for the signalling school in 
that they are to be selected from the lo
cal corps, now known fis No. 2 section 
of No. 6 company, but formerly known 

I as No. 8 section of C. S. C. The school 
j will open about May 4 and will continue 
for about a month. Sergeant Instructors 
I.indsav and Henderson will very likely 
conduct the school under supervision of 
Captain Powers.

We're Ready For Them 
With The Finest Line of 
High-Grade Sweaters 
We’re Ever Shown : :

r

Only good Sweaters here 
—the very best the market 
affords at their respective 
prices — comfortable, ser
viceable, perfect in fit, mod
erate in cost, and up to the 
very latest whisper in style.

Don’t say “Oh, I’ll wait 
another month or so!” The 
assortment may not be so 
splendidly complete then as 
it Is this week. Better se
lect your new sweater now.

%

■
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Sizes and styles are here 
for men, women and chil- 

Most of them are Extra Big Reductions in the Prices of
Odd Fur Coats

dren.
coat style, although a good
ly assortment of regular 
styles are included.

INSURANCE COMPANY FAILS
Toronto, Jan. 11—The Central Can

ada Manufacturers’ Mutual Fire Insur
ance Co., with headquarters in the 
Traders’ Bank building, has failed. 
Winding up proceedings for the com
pany, which was formed by the Canadi
an Manufacturers’ Association about 
nine years ago, have been instituted by 
Willis and Fubre liquidators, following 
a statement of the affairs of the 

j pany forwarded to the provincial and 
dominion insurance departments.

PRICES
Women’s Sweater Coats at $1.75, $1.85, $2.25, $2~50, $2.75, $2,95, $3-25, $3.50, 

$3.75, $4.25, $4-50, $4.75 and $5.25.
Children’s and Misses' Sweater Coats, at 75c., 85c., 95c^ $1,15, $1.35 and 

$1.95.
Men’s Sweaters, at................................
Men’s Sweater Coats, at........................
Men’s Fleece-Lined Top Shirts, at—.
Men’s Knit Wool Top Shirts, at.........
Gray or Navy Flannel Top Shirts, at
Men's Cardigan Jackets, at ...................
Teamsters’ Coats, at......................  ....

Below we give a list of Ladies’ Fur Coats of which there are only one or two of a kind, so to 
make a clean out of them we put the prices LOW and they are rare bargains with the discount.

75c. to $135 
75c. to $4.50

2 Klondyke Beaver Coats, 34 bust, 38 bust 
$90.00, were $150.00.

1 Black Astrachan Coat, 42 bust $50.00, was

1 Black Pony Coat, 34 bust $50.00, was $75.00.
2 Black Pony Coats, 36 bust $40.00 were 

$65.00.
2 Greenland Seal Coats, 38 bust, 40 bust $50.00, 

were $75.00.

75c. com-
$1.00 $65.00.

Marmot Coats, 36, 38, 40 bust $50.00, were $75.00.................. $1.00 and $1.35
$1.35, $1.65, $1.75 and $2.75 
........................$2.25 to $4.00

Chinese Parliament Dissolved.
Peking, Jan. 12—The Chinese parlia

ment, which has been practically non
existent for months, was definitely dis- 

1 solved by proclamation today. The pro
clamation says that the parliament “will 

• be re-convened in due course of time.

Persian Lamb, Hudson Seal, Near Seal and Muskrat Coats 20 Per Cent. Discount—All Furs and 
Muffs 20 to 33 1-3 Per Cent. Off.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St. Manufturing
Furriers 63 King SD. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd.ice.

V

DOWLING BROS
95 and 101 King Street

IW ‘ Remarkable
Values

i
V,

&

In one and two-piece Dresses, in the 
most authentic novel and individual 
styles, without any suggestion of the 
freakishness that is sometimes seen 
in fashionable creations.

'lli -It
V

One Charming Style is made of all- 
wool Worsted Serge, satin collar, 
flash and girdle of Duchess satin; the 
back of skirt has an inverted panel, 
ending just below the knee, finished 
with buttons to match front, sleeves, 
new long shoulder effect.

\\

Only $8.90

Prices Range From $5.90 to $9.90
i

The Largest Retail Distributor! of Ladies' Ceati, 
I Suits and Waists m the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS

HUMPING
VALUES

Boys’
and

Men’s
Overcoats

IN

Shoes
Rubbers

and

Overcoats

Cut me out and 
take me to. Pid- 
geon’s-Fm worth 
25cts. on a $5.00 
purchase !

AT
HUMPING 
Reductions !

C. B. PIDGEON - Lqw Rent District

DYKE MAN’S

A Big' Slice Having Been Clip
ped Off the Price of all 

Ladies’ and Childen’s 
Coat Cloths

■

One cam buy a coat length for only a small portion 
of what the outlay weald have been earlier in the 
season.

PURE WOOL BLANKET CLOTHS in a lange
range of colors, 95 cents a yard.

BRITISH COATINGS — Very fine 'quality, 
warmth without weight, $1.49 ; values in this lot ran 

high as $2.50. The $2.85 cloths are marked $2.00.
FIFTY T.AnmiS’ COATS Still to be Sold. The

one shown in our window at $9.75 is a fair illustra
tion of the reduction on these coats. The price of 
this one was $20.00.

We have Severn Coats which we are eeling at 
$2.95 each, some in -this tot are worth $15.00.

as

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
5*9 Charlotte Street

25 to 50%
UNHEARD OF REDUCTION.

Your Opportunity to Buy From Our 
Well Assorted Stock Of

FURS
SALE NOW ON

J. L. THORNE $ CO. - - FURRIERS
85 CHARLOTTE ST.

HI

«I

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

! i
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